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Republic DMG’s Premier South Carolina Sporting Club is Now Open 

 
Downtown Charleston’s newest luxury sporting and nightlife venue, Lamar's Sporting Club, has 

officially opened its doors 
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CHARLESTON, S.C. (October XX, 2023)  Republic Development & Management Group, a 
prominent South Carolina-based hospitality group renowned for its exceptional portfolio of 
luxury restaurants, lounges, and nightlife venues, has officially opened Lamar's Sporting Club. 
This marks the debut of their premier sporting club concept, appealing to the upscale sporting 
class of the Lowcountry. 
 
“The launch of Lamar’s Sporting Club marks a significant achievement in Republic DMG’s 
journey. The brand-new sporting club offers a sophisticated retreat for the Lowcountry's 
sporting elite, allowing guests to enjoy their favorite sports while also engaging in lively 
nightlife” said Lamar Bonaparte, owner of Republic DMG. “We take great pride in introducing 
Charleston to Lamar's Sporting Club, which innovatively combines exclusivity, sports, and 
nightlife, and we'd like to extend an open invitation to both locals and tourists to join us for a 
weekend night out or to watch football on Saturdays and Sundays. We hope to see you at 
Lamar's on your next visit to Charleston's King Street.” 
 
Tailored for clients who appreciate nightlife, sports, and exclusivity, Lamar’s Sporting Club 
offers an intimate 2,000-square-foot lounge with a timeless and upscale ambiance. The space 
features opulent elements like dark wood paneling, chandeliers from Prague dating back to the 
1800s, subdued lighting, and plush leather banquettes, sofas, and cocktail tables. The decor is a 
reflection of the sporting club lifestyle, incorporating carefully selected elements such as 
modern-vintage artwork, wildlife on display, and eclectic bookshelves, one of which provides a 
hidden entrance to neighboring Republic DMG-owned venue Bourbon N’ Bubbles that guests 
can access. 
 
Behind lush hunter green velvet curtains are ten television screens dedicated to broadcasting 
weekend football games. The space also features a wooden DJ booth, where a house DJ spins 
Studio 54 classics on weekend nights. The live entertainment takes center stage, perfectly 
complementing the beverage offerings and ensuring a one-of-a-kind experience filled with 
exceptional service, first-rate amenities and a lively atmosphere that seamlessly blends sports 
and entertainment. 
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Setting the stage for an unmatched degree of personal attention and luxury, Lamar's Sporting 
Club boasts an exquisite menu of handcrafted classic cocktails, including Lamar's Old Fashioned 
with Woodford Reserve Bourbon, brown sugar simple and bitters; Espresso Martini with Tito’s 
Handmade Vodka, espresso, and house-made vanilla whipped cream; Boulevardier with Elijah 
Craig small batch bourbon sweet vermouth and Campari; and Vesper with Bombay Sapphire 
gin, Grey Goose vodka, and Lillet Blanc, to name a few. Additionally, a wide array of premium 
spirits, beer, and wine, as well as exclusive brunch-inspired fare from starters to small and large 
plates, are also available.  
 
Lamar's Sporting Club maintains its exclusivity by offering reservation-only access to its vibrant 
nightlife experiences. Guests seeking to experience the sporting club element available to the 
public can make reservations on Resy (includes ‘entry only’ access allowing guests to order and 
enjoy beverages from the bar; does not include a reserved table for seating). The venue can be 
reserved for private events and buyouts, allowing guests to organize gatherings, celebrations or 
corporate meetings within the nightlife destination. Additionally, membership applications are 
now being accepted, with full details available at lamarssportingclub.com.  
 
Lamar’s Sporting Club serves up its reservation-only nightlife experience on Fridays and 
Saturdays from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Brunch is also available on Saturdays and Sundays beginning at 
11 a.m. with no reservation required, for those looking to enjoy football season and their 
preferred weekend match-ups.   
 
For more information on Republic DMG, the recent debut of Lamar’s Sporting Club, and other 
venues, visit republic-dmg.com. 
 
ABOUT REPUBLIC DMG 
Republic Development & Management Group is a prominent hospitality company based in 
Charleston, South Carolina. Republic Development & Management Group is known for its 
diverse range of luxury restaurant, lounge, and nightlife establishments. Republic Development 
& Management Group boasts a portfolio that includes venues such as Republic Garden & 
Lounge, Bourbon N’ Bubbles, MESU, and Lamar’s Sporting Club. Republic Development & 
Management Group prides itself on offering exceptional experiences in opulent surroundings 
providing personalized service. For more information, visit  republic-dmg.com or get the latest 
news by following @RepublicDMG on Facebook and Instagram. 
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